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Vol. 3Every Separator is “Weighed in the Balance" and most 
of them are “found wanting."

Not so with the “Simplex" Link Blade with the Self- 
Balancing Bowl.
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A«There are many pleas

ing features regarding 
the “Simplex." We have 
not space to mention 
them all, but will indi
cate one or two.

AND ALL THAT HE HAS TO DO IS LET GO I
At present prices ot feed and labor the 3,000 pound cow is as poor an in 
itinent as one could well imagine. Star boarders, such as she is, lead 

ably to reduced credit, if not absolute want. And how many of us 
rmers there are who still hang on r> this unprofitable brute. Let us take 
ie to read, think, keep milk records and—let go!
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Hibernating present prices pay. Of course, this 

total hibernating cannot be practiced 
*■ raACTics» luiwmi 

In Lapland and eome of the cold 
northern countries they tell us that 
when frost $nd starvation threaten 
the poor inhabitants, the people dark 
en their huts and then lie down and 
sleep for a day or two at a time, with 

Lite every 48 hours. In thi- 
tie food last* them until 
when a new supply of food

Easy H. R. B., Novo Scoria 
The writer of this article is sup

posed to be a lawyer, not a farmer ; 
and for the great foolishness of his 
suggestion he simply pleads his nat
ural and to be expected ignorance.

Winter is characterised by two facts 
not necessarily oo-relative—the short
ness of the daylight and the appar
ently low vitality in the animal as 
well as in the vegetable kingdom. The 
acute angle of declension formed by 
the sun’s rays in 
try during winter 
in certain respects some creatures to 
such an extent that they lose all ac
tivity and sink into a winter-long 
slumber. Where this is not fully so, 
certain organs, as for instance, the 
organs of procreation, may become in 
certain animals partially or totally 
inactive. It may be no mere coinci
dence that hens do not lay at this 
time of year, even if artificial heat 
is provided to simulate a summer cli
mate. A large amount of scientific ef
fort is being expended constantly to 

this natural condition and 
tendency ; but at best only with par
tial success in many cases.

LIGHT MOST MISBBD

to
Operate

Every dairyman of ex
perience knows that the 
larger the hand Separa
tor he can operate, the 
more profitable it is to 
hiii).# What stood in the 
way of a wider use of 
the large capacity hand 
machine was the Inabili
ty of any one to pro
duce such machines that 
would be easy t° operate. 

A striking characteristic of the new model “Simplex" is that 
the 1100 pound size can be turned by hand at the required 
speed with ease.

Send for literature giving full information concerning the 
“Simplex."

spring, 
arrives.

Some of our farmers, the "bu
tlers,” are the worst sinners. They 
are oi’t among their cattle befor- 
daylignt Iwith their breakfast, and 
after dark with their supper. Wh> 
not, instead (but not now consider 
ing those artific ial creatures, mil< >i 
cows) let the cattle sleep as long u- 
they will in the morning ; and then 
again quite a bit before twilight giv 
them their evening meal, so that with 
a good belly-full and a clear con
science the beasts will lie down early 
and get to sleep. “A full stom-x-h 
makes a long sleep.” someone has 
said. Make the evening meal the bin 
one; but in the morning only enough 
to keep down fretfulness jind a big 
drink of water at noon.
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The supply can is eut of the way 
of the operator. The oil-drip-can 
between base and body, catches 
all draining.
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LENGTHEN THE NIGHT 
If it is true that every hour spent 

in sleep is an hour of minimum ft--1 
consumption by the animal system 

further foolish suggestion is v> 
endeavor by artificial methods to pr-- 
long this slumber season. Natural 
sleep is obtained in the night ; when 
a certain potential aolar vitality or 
stimulus is absent. None the less, n 1 
hour or so both morning and evei

s poultry house two rooms, one ress- ing might be stolen from daylight 1 v 
on ably warm and the other with a means of drawn window-llinds. Nip 1 
glass sash close to the floor, and even might thus begin at 6 p m. and et <1 
on a sunless day the poultry will »t 7 s.m. ; the closing of the eha.i - 
crowd by preference to the light This * P m. and opening at 8 s.m. 
illustrates that in winter it is light might possibly delude the aniim - 
rather than heat the poultry crave "'th the ides that these were the 

But—and her. i. wl.r, .tion of much .ppnrnnt fooliihnc— i. Shî.bf*,,î* *r*,*11 '"J
proposed—mi, thin not oc.ion.lt, *"? **»dod .nd thnt th. coming.nd
L tin,» -her. dorm.no, r.th.r thin 51”“jU^rr.V-'"St'w. Z

ter and the cost of indoor preserved To presa the “dormancy” pro< ** 
food. If our steers, like the nears, beyond reason would be to invite dis- 
could be run into some dark cave, was and lose. Bnt suppose that two 
and wonld there sleep the *>ng win- her,re end even five per cent, of the 
ter through, coming out in tue spring w®re saved by this process, that
sunshine with good appetite* end 't*>If in these close calculating d.ijs 
none much the worse of their long is not to be despised. Or on the other 
■nooee. the saving on the fodder bill hand, as has already been poetnlat d 
would perhaps make stock raising at “>• suggestion may be all fooUehn-w

Apparently it is the absence of 
light rather than of heat that is the 
basic cause of low vitality in winter.
With poultry, experiment* have ahown 
that a heated henhouse does net in- the 
crease the egg crop in winter ; where
as at least with plants an imitation 
sunlight has a notably stimulating 
effect. The poultry test with electric 
light does not seem to have been tried.
This, however, is unquestioned. Give
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WH WANT AOMNTS IN A FMW UNRBPRBSHNTBD DISTRICTS

Still There is Time n.'ii.to get your copy 
in for our Big 
ORCHARD AMD 
GARDEN NUMBER

Out Next Week
MARCH 7th

Bear In mind that, unlike grain, which la gathered Into 
be held aiment Indefinitely, peasing through many middle 
off a profit, fruit muet go more directly to the.00”'"™rr . . h nrioe

The Fruit Grower, therefore, receive* a much larger P»rt °* the P™* 
by the coneumer than the old «choc, farmer geta for hi*

Bend your copy to-day Advi*i« u* Quick and we ean tak 
a.' late aa Saturday, or before noon March 4Ui.
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